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Art forgeries have existed since antiquity, but with the recent
rapidly expanding commercialization of art, the approach to art
authentication has demanded increasingly sophisticated detection
schemes. So far, the most conclusive criterion in the field of
counterfeit detection is the scientific proof of material anachro-
nisms. The establishment of the earliest possible date of re-
alization of a painting, called the terminus post quem, is based
on the comparison of materials present in an artwork with infor-
mation on their earliest date of discovery or production. This ap-
proach provides relative age information only and thus may fail in
proving a forgery. Radiocarbon (14C) dating is an attractive alter-
native, as it delivers absolute ages with a definite time frame for
the materials used. The method, however, is invasive and in its
early days required sampling tens of grams of material. With the
advent of accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) and further devel-
opment of gas ion sources (GIS), a reduction of sample size down
to microgram amounts of carbon became possible, opening the
possibility to date individual paint layers in artworks. Here we
discuss two microsamples taken from an artwork carrying the date
of 1866: a canvas fiber and a paint chip (<200 μg), each delivering
a different radiocarbon response. This discrepancy uncovers the
specific strategy of the forger: Dating of the organic binder de-
livers clear evidence of a post-1950 creation on reused canvas. This
microscale 14C analysis technique is a powerful method to reveal
technically complex forgery cases with hard facts at a minimal
sampling impact.
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Since its discovery in the 1940s (1), radiocarbon dating has
undergone significant development allowing a substantial

decrease in the amount of material necessary for 14C analysis.
The initial sample requirement in the method’s early days
amounted to tens of grams of material. With the advent of ac-
celerator mass spectrometry (AMS) (2, 3), the amount of carbon
necessary for obtaining a radiocarbon date was significantly re-
duced from a few grams down to 1 milligram carbon (4). Tech-
nical advances in general, and especially in the field of gas ion
source AMS (5, 6), where mixtures of CO2 and He gas are in-
troduced straight into the GIS-AMS, have reduced sample re-
quirements to micrograms of material (7), thereby setting a new
milestone. Through the direct coupling of an elemental analyzer
(EA) that converts the sample to CO2 by combustion, samples
containing as little as 10 μg carbon can be directly analyzed for
their 14C content (8). These ongoing developments (9–11) have
revolutionized sample requirements and hold great promise to
support the research and understanding of cultural heritage
materials, where sampling is critical and sample size is very often
limited. The GIS-AMS setup requires only minute amounts of
material rendering the 14C analysis microinvasive and henceforth
opening the possibility to target paint layers themselves (12). In
the case of a painting, the typical supports made of textile, wood,

parchment, or paper are sampled, as they usually offer sufficient
material and can provide decisive evidence in authentication
issues (13, 14). Radiocarbon dating of the canvas gives a time
frame of when the raw fiber material was harvested and generally
has a few years offset with the actual completion of the work. A
time lag of 2–5 y between the radiocarbon date and the date
noted on the work of art is not uncommon (15). When the 14C
age of the canvas postdates the signed date, it is considered a
potential evidence of forgery (13). However, results on the
canvas alone may be inconclusive, as canvas may have been
reused by the artist himself as an economic measure or in-
tentionally by a forger with the intent to deceive. The infamous
Han Van Meegeren (1889–1947), who specialized in forging
Vermeer paintings, is known to have scraped the paint off of
older paintings to reuse the canvases to yield the illusion of a
naturally aged painting substrate (16, 17). Similarly, Wolfgang
Beltracchi, a 21st century forger, also bought his frames and
supports at antique markets (18). Thus, the art of deceiving by
acquiring an older support is a common modus operandi among
forgers to avoid anachronistic features and was already common
practice before the development of 14C dating. Therefore, iden-
tifying counterfeited artworks by relying solely on the dating of the
support material is insufficient to ensure authenticity.

Significance

Can radiocarbon (14C) dating uncover modern forgeries? Ra-
diocarbon dating has the potential to answer the question of
when an artwork was created, by providing a time frame of
the material used. In this study we show that with two
microsamples (<500 μg), from both the canvas and the paint
layer itself, a modern forgery could be identified. The canvas
dating is consistent with the purported attribution to the 19th
century; however, the 14C age gained on the paint contradicts
this as it offers clear evidence for a post-1950 creation. Thus the
additional dating of the paint reveals the forger’s scheme
where the repainting of an appropriately aged canvas was
used to convey the illusion of authenticity.
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A common approach to uncover forgeries involves discrete
material analyses (19–21). In cases where no pigment, filler, or
binder anachronisms are identified, the judgment of degradation
products arising from natural aging is inconclusive, and radio-
carbon dating of the support material is indecisive, dating of the
binder in the pictorial layer is indispensable. The idea of iden-
tifying modern forgeries based on 14C dating of the binder was for-
mulated with the advent of AMS (22), but suffered from
practical limitation as the study was conducted on 100-mg scale
sample material, an unfeasible sampling quantity for artworks. It
is only possible nowadays thanks to technological advances of the
21st century that have made the technique viable for application
to microsamples.
The case study presented here is a known forgery created by

Robert Trotter (b. 1954–). By his own admission, Trotter con-
ducted 52 sales of his fakes and forgeries from 1981 to 1988 (23).
One of those paintings, signed “Sarah Honn” and dated “May 5,
1866 AD,” imitates the American primitive folk art style and is
entitled Village Scene with Horse and Honn & Company Factory,
(Fig. 1). The painting was seized by the US Federal Bureau of
Investigation. This case study was thoroughly investigated pre-
viously and numerous telltale signs of forgery were identified
(23). The results were unanimously consistent in proving that the
work was a modern counterfeit. In our work, we demonstrate the
power of 14C dating of microsamples using the painting pre-
viously studied by Smith et al. and shed further light on the
modus operandi of Trotter to create this forgery.

Results and Discussion
Determination of the age of the painting is based on the com-
parison of two samples, one from the support versus one of a
paint layer (Fig. 2 A and C). The canvas dating affords a large
time window covering the last quarter of the 17th to mid-20th

century as displayed in Fig. 2B. This broad calendar age range is
due to fluctuations in the 14C content of the atmosphere and the
need for a 14C age calibration into calendar ages (24–26). In-
terestingly, the resulting age range does not contradict the signed
date of 1866, nor does it exclude a later creation date either. As a
consequence, the dating of the organic binder plays a more de-
cisive role in authenticating this painting. Radiocarbon dating of
the binder is a complex task, as the paint sample is a heteroge-
neous mixture of pigments within an organic binding medium.
Following the criteria for sampling locations described in a pilot
study (12), the sample selection was narrowed to the white-
painted building (Fig. 1). Material analysis of the microsample
identified titanium white and barium sulfate, i.e., inorganic pig-
ments, in a mixed binding medium, overlaid by a shellac varnish
layer (see SI Appendix for details regarding material character-
ization analysis). The use of a standard drying oil was expected as
Trotter revealed having used standard oil colors; however, the
presence of a proteinaceous material was also identified. These
findings are supported by results from the study of Smith et al.,
who noted the presence of both oil and protein, i.e., egg or hide
glue. With respect to 14C analysis, this dual carbon source is at
first glance not ideal. However, with a deeper insight in paint
treatise, it is well known that oil binders and egg tempera must
be fresh for application; thus owing that both compounds are of
natural source, it is reasonable to assume a similar 14C signature
for both compounds. The presence of a varnish complicates the
dating of the binder, since an additional carbon source is present
that could have been applied any time after the paint (i.e., dif-
ferent 14C signature) and could introduce an error in the dating.
This undesired layer was consequently removed prior to analysis
to ensure that the evolved CO2 during analysis originates from
the organic binder only. The original paint sample (Fig. 2C)
weighed 160 μg, but only 58 μg of material remained after

Fig. 1. Village Scene with Horse and Honn & Company Factory, 40.8 cm × 51.1 cm. In the lower right-hand corner, the painting is signed “Sarah Honn May 5,
1866 AD.” The blue rectangle on the left indicates the sampling location of the white paint; the one on the right indicates a close-up of the sampling location.
The blue trapezoid in dashed lines shows a previous loss in the white paint due to the nature of the artificial aging used by Trotter––the paint is literally
falling off the canvas. The triangle in continuous blue lines is a small extension of that loss to acquire a sample for the work reported here. If possible,
conservators sample from existing losses or damages. The microscale present in the photo on the Right represents 5 mm. Image courtesy of James Hamm
(Buffalo State College, The State University of New York, Buffalo, NY).
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cleaning, which finally resulted in 19 μg of carbon for AMS
analysis. The challenge of measuring 14C on only a few micro-
grams of carbon was met by directly coupling the EA, which
combusts the sample, to the GIS (8, 10) of a modern tabletop-
sized high-performance AMS spectrometer (27, 28). The results
are unambiguous; the oil used as binder for the pigments con-
tains an excess of 14C, characteristic of the 20th century nuclear
testing period (Fig. 2D). The seeds, from which the oil was
extracted, were harvested between 1958–1961 or 1983–1989 as
displayed in Fig. 2D. The double outcome of calendar ages is due
to the bomb peak calibration curve, that shows a sudden increase
of the atmospheric 14C triggered by nuclear testing (1954–1963),
followed by a decline (1963–present) due to CO2 removal from
the atmosphere through the carbon cycle and its dilution with
fossil fuel CO2. In either case, the results contradict the dating of
the canvas and explicitly indicate a post-1950 production, i.e.,
a modern forgery.
The clear disagreement between canvas and binder 14C ages

reveals the modus operandi of Trotter in repainting older

canvases to convey the illusion of authenticity. Our results bring
further evidence in physical age to corroborate the results of Smith
et al. (23), who also concluded that the support was recycled and
older than the actual painting. During his trial in the US District
Court of Connecticut, Trotter confirmed these observations (29).
Indeed, he admitted to having acquired authentic aged paintings
from the mid to late 19th century, from which the original paint
layers were scraped off before application of new ground and
pictorial layers. With 14C dating, the age of the forgery can be
confined to a defined time interval, namely the object was either
created in the 1950s or in the 1980s. With the statement by
Trotter, who confessed to have painted the Sarah Honn forgery in
1985, the 14C age thus proves that the forged piece of art was
created between 1983 and 1989.

Conclusion
One of the most significant findings to emerge from this study is
that 14C dating of the paint layer is a powerful strategy for the
unmasking of modern (post-1950) forgeries even when recycled

Fig. 2. Microscale samples and respective calibrated age plots. (Left) Details of microsampling, canvas fibers weighing 330-μg (A) and 160-μg paint material
(C). (Right) Respective calibration of the 14C ages of the canvas fibers (B) and paint material (D) to real calendar ages using the calibration software OxCal
v.4.3.2. The calibration curve (blue) allows the conversion of measured radiocarbon ages with their uncertainty (red) on the ordinate axis to the respective
calendar ages on the abscissa axis. Radiocarbon results are reported in years “before present” (BP) and as fraction modern (F14C) for samples younger than
1950 (35). The black histograms indicate the resulting calibrated time intervals with a probability of 95.4%.
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older canvas supports have been used in an attempt to increase
its credibility. Due to the success in minimizing the requisite
sample size following technological advances in GIS-AMS, a paint
sample no larger than 200 μg is sufficient for 14C analysis. Ade-
quate samples, where no other source of carbon than the binder is
present, are identified through a thorough pigment analysis (SI
Appendix). The results from this study demonstrate that 14C dating
of the canvas alone may not always be conclusive. The additional
dating of the paint binding medium reveals the forger’s scheme or
strategy where an appropriately aged canvas was used to convey
the illusion of authenticity, which intentionally or not excludes 14C
analysis as evidence. In comparison with pigment anachronism
where forgeries are related to the pigments and additives used,
radiocarbon dating of the pictorial layer binder offers decisive
evidence, regardless of the level of sophistication of the forger, as
it targets the only material which accurately reflects the image
being assessed. Hence, in the arsenal of techniques available to
uncover counterfeits, pigment anachronisms can only offer a ter-
minus post quem date, while 14C dating can pinpoint the specific
time window in which the painting was forged.
Nonetheless, one must bear in mind that the case study under

discussion presented the only difficulty of an added varnish layer,
which could be removed to create an ideal sample for 14C
analysis of the binder. However, such cases represent the mi-
nority; a far larger proportion of artworks are likely to be more
complex in composition with the presence of multiple paint
layers, repairs, episodes of conservation, and introduction of
synthetic or natural polymers, which through aging or chemical
similarity to the binder may become difficult to recognize and
separate by solvent extraction, thereby adding to the challenge of
this approach.
For that reason, the method validated on the Trotter case

study has the potential to become a decisive instrument to confi-
dently answer the question of forgery or authenticity in oil paint-
ings as long as sample selection is thoroughly carried out, i.e., the
identification of original paint layers bearing no organic pigment,
cleaned from varnish and/or natural or synthetic consolidants.

Method
Sample Selection and Characterization. Following a multiinstrumental ap-
proach previously defined (12), the paint sample was fully characterized and

its suitability, i.e., presence of inorganic pigments exclusively, was assessed
for further 14C analysis. In their work, Smith et al. (23) already conducted
X-ray fluorescence measurement, hereby allowing to narrow the sample se-
lection to the white building as the observed elemental distribution hinted
to the use of inorganic pigments. For Fourier-transform infrared spectros-
copy (FTIR) analysis the sample was pressed in a diamond cell and analyzed
using a Perkin-Elmer System 2000 in transmission mode. The spectrum was
acquired over the 4,000–580-cm−1 range with a resolution of 4 cm−1 and 16
accumulation scans. Raman spectroscopy was performed using a Renishaw
InVia dispersive Raman spectrometer, equipped with a Leica DM microscope
and 785-nm excitation laser (Renishaw HP NIR785). The laser power was
adjusted between 0.01 and 1 mW, and the measurement times were set
between 30 and 200 s. The microscope objective enabled 50× and 100×
magnification. Evaluation and interpretation of the both FTIR and Raman
spectra was carried out by comparison with published data and in-house
databases from the Hochschule der Künste Bern.

Sample Preparation Prior 14C Analysis. The canvas sample was cleaned by
Soxhlet (30) and conventional ABA treatment (31). The varnish layer on the
surface of the paint sample was removed by multiple ethanol cleaning steps,
hereby also removing the PY3 traces, while potential carbonate contami-
nants were eliminated by washing with 0.5 M hydrochloric acid for 3 h at
80 °C (12).

14C Analysis. All radiocarbon measurements were conducted on the Mini
Carbon Dating System MICADAS at the laboratory of Ion Beam Physics at
Eidgenössische Technische Hochschule Zürich (27, 28, 32), which allows the
measurement of both graphite (1 mg C) and gaseous samples (<100 μg C).
Both the cleaned canvas material and paint sample were directly measured
on the AMS as carbon dioxide following combustion in an elemental an-
alyzer (8). Owing to the ultrasmall sample size, constant contamination
was considered and accordingly corrected (33, 34). Radiocarbon results are
reported as 14C ages (before 1950) and as fraction modern F14C for samples
younger than 1950 (35). The measured data were further calibrated online
with OxCal v.4.3.2 software (36, 37). For calibration of the canvas sample
(Fig. 2B), the Intcal13 atmospheric calibration curve was used (38), while for
the paint sample (Fig. 2D) with elevated concentration of 14C, the postbomb
atmospheric NH1 curve was applied (39).
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